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The Foundation
ofa Nation
The 'livingdocument' hits 200
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Happy Birthday
It has survived 40 presidents, 100 congresses,
and more than 100 Supreme Court justices. It
has seen its way through a half dozen wars,
including one that threatened its very existence.
Twenty-six amendments, rights and wrongs
per formed and perpetuated in its name, strict
construction and broad interpretation ... Some
have called it an aristocratic device, an
economic instrument designed to aid the
wealthy; some call it a "living document,"
uniquely suited to a changing, evolving nation
such as ours. It has been criticized and lauded,
but through all the joy and pain it has survived.
We're still here and so is the Constitution,
imperfect. though we or it may be. If for no
other reason, 200 years of longevity deserves a
"Happy Birthday."
what happened under David
(Miner's tenure)."
The groups Miner named
blasted the letter.
"We've been publicly accused
of ha ving ties to Khadafy, the
PLO, the IRA, you name it,"
said Woerhle. "It's not true.
These are just attempts. to
discredit our group."
"This is not the f.irst time
the Right has fabricated a
story," said Angela, Sanbrano,
CISPES' national coordinator.
"It legitimizes what they say by
getting them a lot of publicity
they later use for fundraising."
Especially offended by the
letter was the Friends of the
Democratic Center in Central
America, which, in fact,
supports limited U.S. aid to the
Contras.
But the group believes U.S.
assistance to the Contras must
be tied to civilian control over
the rebel military, greater
respect for human rights and
diplomatic efforts to end the
Nicaraguan war, explained
group President Penn Kemble.
"We're not aligned with these
groups,' Kemble said of Witness
for Peace and CISPES.
"We've never' received funds
from foreign forces of any.
kind," Kemble said. "We
WOUldn't take money from
Libya." Allegations that the
group does "are just plain
stupid. It's a stupid mistake,
just incompetence." .
"Ideological groups don't pay
as much attention to facts as
they should," Kemble said.
The attack against CISPES,
said Sanbrano, may backfire
against the College Republicans.
"When they see these things,
people get offended. Students
say 'I'm no dupe, I'm no
dummy. Do they really believe
CISPES can turn me against my
mother or grandmother?"
'Campus leftists' thriving
College Republicans allege Libyan subversion
(CPS)--Libya's leader
Moammar Khadafy has given
leftist U.S. campus groups
$300,000 to "turn innocent
young students away from their
parents" and to "turn America
back into the seething cauldron
of disrespect and violence of
the Iate six tie s ," a re ce n t
fundraising letter signed by the
College Republican National
Committee (CRNC) claims.
The antidote to the problem,
the signer of the letter said,
was to give money to the
College Republicans.
The groups that supposedly
received the money, as well as
the U.S. State Dept., deny Libya
has funneled money to any
American college groups.
"It's lamen ta ble that the
Right has to resort to lies to
discredit what our organization
is about," said Ann Woerhle of
Witness for Peace, one of the
. groups identified in the letter
as opposing U.S. policy in
Central America.
Bill Pierce of the State Dept.
said there's no evidence
Khadafy donated money to
leftist college groups.
After checking his records,
moreover, current College
Republicans' Chairman
Stockton Reeves said he is
unsure the group would
officially claim ownership of
the letter.
The letter, stamped
"Confiden tial Report," tells
readers Nicaraguan rebels
a ttempting to overthrow that
country's Sandinista
government are ill-equipped,
demoralized and sickly, but
continue to fight bravely
against overwhelming odds. If
the rebels, known as the
Contras, fail, the letter
continues, communism will
spread through Central America
to the United States.
Groups such as Witness for
Peace and CISPES (Committee
in Solidarity with the People of
El Salvador), the letter states,
are working to disr'upt U.S.
campuses "like they did during
Vietnam," and hope to "turn
innocent young students away
from their parents and
grandparents."
at first said the letter "was one
of our more successful
fundraisers," though he would
not say how much money it
a t tr ac t ed, how many letters
were mailed, or to whom they
were sent. "I'm not in a position
to say."
Reeves said he didn't -know
where Miner got his
The letter is signed by David
Miner, the College Republicans'
former national chairman, now
the political director of the
North Carolina Jack Kemp for
President campaign.
Miner admits writing the
letter, but otherwise refused to
comment.
His successor, Reeves, a
University of Florida student,
information, "but if David put
it in the letter, then I know it's
true."
In a subsequent interview,
however, Reeves said the letter
was not written by the CRNC.
"It doesn't sound like our style.
We're more conservative, and
this sounds like such a wild
play."
But, he added, "I don't know
--"~~
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17th annual- women & -law
conference comes to Loyola
The Fat West Region consists
,of Alaska, Arizona, California,
Hawaii, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oregon; Utah and Washington.
The conference starts on the
eve n in g of 0 ct. 1 6, and
-continues through the weekend.
This year's theme focuses on
-how women can work collec-
tively and individually to
redefine the concept of power
and -the- way power is used to
promote greater peace and
justice.
Panels include "Women on
the Bench," "Labor-Law
Practice," "Pubric Interest
Practice," "Networking for
Women," "Femini-st
Jurisprudence" and "AIDS and
.~WoIJ1ei1."
Fe a t u red s p ea k e r sat the
conference include civil r-ights
.a c.t iv is t Flo Kennedy and
attorney Sarah Weddington,
who successfully argued Roe v.
Wade before the U.S. Supreme
Court in 1973.
Registration fees for the
conference are $25 for students
and $50 for non-students.
t
The Women's Law
Association wills po n s 0 r
"Women Redefining Power: The'
1 7f h Fa r -West Reg ion a 1
Conference on Women and the
Law" on Oct. 16-18. "
.The conference will be held
'here. j'
The idea for the Far West
, Regional Conference grew put
of t h e f Lr st National
Conference on Women and the
Law, held in New York in 1969.
The purpose of t ha t
conference was to promote the
equality of women through a
comprehensive examination of
the irs tat u sin Arne ric a n~
political, economic, and legal
insti tu tions,
The response to the National,
Conference was enthusiastic
enough that many participants'
felt further examination would
be even more effective on a
local level.
Since then, (me law school
within the Far West Region is
selected annually to host the
regional conference. '
Roe v. Wade attorney picked"
to be opening speaker
State Bar of Texas as a family
law specialist. She was the Carl
Hatch Professor of Law and
Public Administration in 1982,
the first person to hold an
endowed c h a i r at the
Universit-y of New Mexico.
She is also a nationally
recognized expert "on leadersh ip,
Weddington frequently
s-p e a k s and leads seminars
throughout the country on how
to develop excellent leadership
skills and strategies for
achieving top leadership
positions.
She is a Distinguished
Lecturer of History and
Govcr nmcnt at Texas Women's
Un ivcr sit y; her class, "Women
Sa r a h Wed ding ton , best
known as the attorney who won
in Roe v. Wade. will be the
opening speaker for the Women
& the Law Conference.
Weddington, an attorney in
private law practice in Austin,
Texas, was the youngest woman
ever to win a case before the
U.S. Supreme Court.
Weddington is well known
for her legal work. From 1977-
78 she was the top law y e r
(General Counsel) for the U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture and
directed a staff of 200
attorneys.
She was in private law
practice in Austin from 1971-77
and has been certified by the
as Leaders," has drawn students
from as far as Iowa. She is
currently writing a book
entitled Some Leaders Are 'Born
Women. '
Wedd in g ton is also a- Senior
Lecturer in the Departments of
American Studies and
Government at the University
of Texas in Austin.
Weddington has had
ext cn s i vee x per i e nee i n
governmcn t. From 1983-85 she
was the top lobbyist in
Washington for the State of
Texas as Director of the Office
of State-Federal Relations. She
served as Assistant to President
Jimmy Ca r te rTr om 1978-81.
From her office in the West
Wing of the White House she
directed the Administration's
work on wo me ns issues and
appointments and as political
liaison did a series of
information sessions for top
'leaders from the various states.
In 1972, she became the first
woman ever elected to the
Texas House of Representatives
from Travis County, and served
three terms.
Schedule of EventsFriday, October 16 11:05a.m.-12:30p.m. Session n
Hierarchy in Law School
Women in the,Workplace
Breaking Down,Barriers
, Feminization of Poverty
12:30-2:30 p.m, Awards Luncheon
2:45-4:15 p.m. Sessionm
Litigation Skills
Public Interes Practice
Women in Prison
Bioethical Issues
4:30-6 p.m. Session IV
Legal Ethics
Feminist Jurisprudence
Lesbian & Gay Issues
NewAmnesty L~w
Corporate Practice
Sunday, October 18Registration
Sarah Weddington
Reception
6-7 p.m.
7-8 p.m.
8-10 p.m, 8:30-9:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast
9:30-11 a.m. SessionV .
Networking/Rainmaking
Women in Public Policy
Family Law Practice
Women on the Bench
Sexual Assault
11:15 a.m.-12:45 p.m. SessionVI
Interviewing Skills
Effect of AIDS on Women
Alternatives to Law
Employment Discrimination
Domestic Violence
Saturday, October 17 '
7-8:30 a.m. Late registration
Continental Breakfast
8:30-9:30 a.m, Flo Kennedy
9:30-11 a.rn. Session I
Pornography
Ageism
Labor Law
Racism & Sexism
Environmental Law
.,
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.Legendary rock
......maturing in the local arena
~ .
by Davld Leonard
It's not very often you can
see a band that you kno~ is
going to be the next Doors or X
b e for e t h- e y b e com e
commercially popular and move
on to the large concert halls.
More often than not, you
will hear a band that you really
like, find out they are from Los
Angeles and have played all the
local, small clubs and are now
filling venues of ten thousand
or more. You can only -wish
that you had known about them
when they were still maturing.
TSOL, True Sounds of Liberty,
is such a band.
- Evolving from the hardcore
punk era that swept Los
Angeles in the late seventies,
TSOL has weathered changes in
pers·onnel. The original lead
vocalist, Jack DeLa uge, and
keyboar d ist Greg Huehn were
replaced by Joe Woods as lead
singer, and Mitch Dean,
originally from The Joneses.
Today, TSOL is one of the few
legendary, pr e-super star d om
bands that is still playing the
Los Angeles concert 'circuit,
Joe Woods, backed by the
other members, Mike Roche,
Ron Emery and Mitch Dean,
displays a voice that is
emotionally charged and
captivating. Like the Doors and
the Rolling Stones, his
desperate growl and ro a r
melodies will never go out of
style.
TSOL's new album Hit and
Run diplays a maturing. band
that has a fine-tuned sound.
Polished by prod ucer Howard
Benson, TSOL has managed to
capture the crisp, energizing
edge that characterizes tJiem
live.
Hit and Run reflects a
diverse polarity between the
idea of growing toward the
future and the raw fury of
their adolescence. These themes
are combined with a musical
edge that captures the band at '
their best. Hit and Run
manifests a powerful
consistency .of sound. Each
track on the album is accessible
and yet diverse. Joined by
female backup vocalist Jamie
Segel, TSOL has created a full
bodied musical arrangement
that combines powerful music
with Woods' raspy, haunting
Jim Morrison-type style and
presence.
This album has all the
attributes of a classic. It will
most likely launch TSOL on a
very successful career. Catch
them while they are still
'playing around Los Angeles.
This is a band that you do not
wan t to miss.
WANTED
The Reporter is looking for
,a Political Affairs Editor
Interested students should contact
Jim Lynch at X1115
__No previous journalism experience is required
, ,
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CALIFORNIA EXPERTS
Prof. Grace Blumberg, UCLA
Prof. Irwin Chemerinsky, USC
Dean Jesse Choper, Boalt Hall/UC B
Prof. Daniel Fessler, UC Davis
Prof. Willy Fletcher, Boalt Hall/UC Berkeley
Prof. Paul Goldstein, Stanford University
Prof. Steven Hirschtick, BAR/BRI Staff
Prof. James Hogan, UC Davis
Prof. Thomas Jorde, Boalt HalilUC Berkeley
Prof. Jan Kosel, Golden Gate University
Prof. Ira Shafiroff, Southwestern University
Prof. Charles Whitebread, USC
Prof. Richard Wydick, UC Davis
icate. They know how to teach.
s the quality of its faculty by interviewing the
our faculty. No other group of professors is as
tion- nor as capable of teaching law school g
w lecturers
ledgeable
es how
III
Z
t-
BAR/BRI Lecturers are
Bar Examination.
They know how to com
Each year, BAR/SRI irnpr
in the country. We are prou
about the California Bar Exa
to pass.
re than experts on the law and more t
NATIONALMULTISTATEEXPERTS
Prof. Richard Conviser, National Director
Prof. Rafael Guzman, University of Arkansas
Prof. John Nowak, University of Illinois
Faust Rossi, Cornell Law School
BAR REVIEW
11801 West Olympic Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90064
(213) 477-2542
1407 First Avenue
San Diego, California 92101
(619) 236-0623
352 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 441-5600
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Comparta Su Vitalidad en el Verano, ~
DONE SANGRE·
Be a lifesaver at Loyola Law' School!
Date: Tuesday, Sept. 29
TIme: 11 a.m, to 3:45 p.m.
Place: Student Lounge
To schedule your appointment, please contact
Rhonda Tartaglia at 736-1000
+American RedCross Blood Services Los Angeles-Orange Counties Region
I.
, , ,
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What kind of person
writes for
the Loyola Reporter?
Submissions Deadline for the October Issue
is Friday, October 9
Drop off submissions in Internal Mail
. or contact Jim Lynch at X1llS
Him.
Her.
,
Not Him.
Not Her.
ATlaT '
Not It.
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u.s. foots bill/as student loan defaults rise
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)--
Despite an agressive campaign
to track down people who
aren't repaying their student'
loans, the federal government
will have to payoff $1.5 billion
worth of defaulted Guaranteed
Students Loans during the 1988
fiscal year, the Office of
Management and Budget
estimated in August.
The amount represents a 25
percent increase over the
current fiscal year, which ends
Sept. 30. •
The payoffs--made to the
banks that actually lent the
money to the students--typically
happen when the banks are
unable to collect the money.
U.S. Dept. of Education
officials note the $1.5 billion
they're paying off in bad loans
consumes more than half its
$2 .8 b i Ilion loa n program
budget.
The problem, said
department spokeswoman
Victoria Tripp, is that
defaulters think "the federal
government is an easy touch."
But Mary Preston of the
United States Student
Association said "that's a pretty
simple analysis."
Economic hardships, poor
student financial counseling
and rigid loan procedures force
some borrowers to defa uIt on
their student loans, Preston
said.
"There are definitely abuses,
but a lot of people are having a
lot of trouble paying back
loans," Preston said. "The
government needs to work with
them."
"We've tried in every way we
can," Tripp replied.
The government, she said,
recently instituted an income-.
contingent program that
reorganizes loan payments
based on a borrower's income.
Borrowers with certain low-
paying careers, such as teachers
in poor regions, will have their
debts "forgiven" if they qualify.
The program, however,
currently is only in a pilot
stage, and prospective problems
with it kept the vast majority
of campuses from applying to
join the pilot program.
To recoup some of its losses,
Tripp said Washington will try
"to send the signal that the
federal government is no longer
an easy touch." _
The Internal Revenue
Service still is withholding tax
refunds from defaulters, a
move that's netted more than
$135 million in '85 and '86, .
Tripp said.
The Education Dept. also is
employing collection agencies
"aggressively," tying student
loan defaults to borrower credit
ratings and passing collection
costs onto defaulters.
Defaulters employed by the
federal government also have
their salaries garnished, Tripp
said.
Customer
Service Reps
(INSIDE SALES SERVICE)
... for Bowne's Southern California IDea-
tions ... an important part of the Bowne
financial services network in key U.S.,
Canadian and overseas locations which
are linked by advanced telecommunica-
tions capabilities.
Bowne, founded in 1775, specializes in
the timely and accurate preparation and
distribution of documentation related
to corporate and public financing and
restructuring internationally. Bowne's
Southern California facilities have excit-
ing opportunities for individuals who are
.intelligent, articulate, detail-oriented and
are able to make intelligent decisions on
a minute-to-minute basis. You will be
working in Bowne's conference rooms
with attorneys from national law firms,
CPA's from major accounting firms and
corporation officers. Applicants must be
willing to work any shift.
Bowne enjoys a 212-year history of pro-
viding quality service to our customers
through the productive strength. of our
employees. If you are interested in pur-
suing a rewarding career with us while
enjoying an excellent salary and benefits
package, please send your resume with
salary history and requirements to
Richard Knecht, Vice President, at the
following address:
'BOWNE
P.O. Box 15447
Los Angeles, CA 90015-0447
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
The American Express~Card can get you virtually
everything from a 'IV to a T-shirt. Or a tuxedo.
From Tulsa to Thailand. So during college and after, it's the
perfect way to pay for just about anything you'll want.
How to get the Card before graduation.
College is the first sign of success. And because
we believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the American Express Card right now. Youcan
qualify even before you graduate with our special .
student offers. For details, look for applications
on campus. Or just calli-800- THE-CARD,and ask
for a student application.
The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without It"
,
IITRAVELRElATED• SERVlCES
®
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emanuel
Iaw -outlines
SMITH'S
REVIEW-
Come under the
emanuel umbrella!
BOOKS & CASSETTES
Steven Emanuel, the guiding force be-
hind emanuel law outlines, has purchased
the 11K Bar ReviewCourse (BRC)and the
Sum & Substance books -and tapes from
1osephson/Kluwer!
Contact your campus rep to get the details!
or call
l-BOO-EMANUEL cmanaet/enc
Emanuel Bar Review, Inc. • 1010 1 W. jefferson Blvd. • Culver City, CA 90232 • 1-800-EMANUEL or (213) 558-3100
• 129 Hyde Street .• San Francisco, CA 94102 • 1-800-EMANUEL or (415) 776-3202
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OPINION
-Letters to the Editor
A distaste
for Bork
(prose)
Dear Editor,
An editorial printed in the
last issue of The Loyola Reporter
suggested that Supreme Court
nominee Robert Bork should be
nominated, regardless of his
ideology, because he has ability.
This opinion is both unrealistic
and- naive.
The Constitution confers
upon the Se n a te power to
accept or reject a nominee to
the Supreme Court. Nowhere in
the Constitution does it say that.
confirmation can be rejected
only where the nominee lacks
ability. The Constitution sets no
sfandard on which
confirmation must be based.
The Senate is comprised of
people who ha ve been elected
by a constituency. T.hese
Sen a tors 0 we a d u t Y to
represent the interest of that
constituency while serving
office. As a constituent I would
urge and expect my elected
-represen ta tives to reject the
Bork nomination because I feel
it is not in my, or society's, best
interest.
Glen T. Neal
A distaste
for Bork
(poetry)
Dear _Editor,
Shred confetti, pop a cork,
Pave the way for Justice Bork!
Join us as we BOW return
To days of yore,before those
durn
01' activists, with fierce set
jaws
In ven ted their new brand of
laws,
And turned the Constitution
'round
With rights that only they had
found. .
Speech that's wholly
unrestrained;
A travesty! Shouts Judge Bork,
pained.
It's politics that frees our
speech, .
All other talk's potential
breach.
Mere artists won't-get this guy's
votes,
And .if they're chilled,they'd
best wear coats.
But he hates more than speech
that's free,
Judge Bork is after privacy.
The word's not in our charter,
boys,
An argument our judge enjoys--
He brings it up repeatedly,
Judicially restraining glee.
He grudges Griswold, near
tirade,
And sets his sights on Roe v.
Wade. .
What irks our latent justice
most
Is all those plucky folks who
boast
The Constitution is their shield
Against the sword the tyrants
wield, .
Who pepper government's vast
field
Abusing rights, in might
concealed.
It's those abusers. Bork
contends
Who are the Constitution's
friends;
Our founding fathers weren't
concerned
-With "rights" like privacy
we've learned;
The government must be
allowed
To peek and prod and poke
unbowed,
Into each corner, crevice, crack
Of all our Iives, no holding
back.
The Founders, says J. Bork
manque,
Would just have loved the CIA.
The Bill of Rights is awfully
sweet, ~
But doesn't have an ounce of
meat.
Due Process doesn't mean a lot
Against the cards the Feds have
got.
And, like I said, Free Speech is
moot
Unless re: some elected coot.
Nor is your liberty your own,
It's just a bleached and empty
"bone:
And as for Privacy ... Mein
Gott!
What things have mortal judges
wrought!
But now Judge Bork can right
those wrongs
Securely deaf to siren songs
Of liberty or civil rights,
Or claims that Blacks are
wronged by Whites.
Each man must fight his battles
bare
Of governmental rule or care;
And if he lose, or come up
short
Should pray to God, but not the
Court.
So turn your clocks back, boys
and girls,
Salute the flag as it unfurls.
The storm is near, the cleansing
rains .
Will launder all compassion's
stains
From off that perfect garment,
Law
We must behold with terror,
.awe.
Judge Bork in splendor soon
will reign
As Justice Bork, a speeding
train
In flying robes, his victims tied
With tender ropes to tracks,
eyes wide,
Bound in his path by mercy's
knots,
Securely fastened to the spots
Where some allowed that
mortals might
Be shown compassion by a light
The State may shine against the
few
It did not recognize it knew.
That light is fading, blotted out
By Bork's tremendous bulk and
clout.
Bewhiskered, armed with
precedent
Teacher evaluations made useless
by, three-year availability delay
by Howard Pollak
Toward the end ·of each semester, we are asked to evaluate our
professors. This seema.Iike a pretty reasonable thing to ask of us;
after all, it does often spare us a few minutes of boredom. The
problem, though, is that none of the recent evaluations are
available for students to" look at, .
The most recent evaluations available are from Spring 1984.
They can be found In the library behind the information desk.
Much of the information is useless, because very few of the
professors listed are still teaching here. Even worse is that all the
new professors, and there are many, are not listed at all.
I don't want to say that the professor evaluations are necessary;
they are not. They would be very useful, though. What annoys me
more than anything else is that if we take the time to answer
these questionnaires, then we should have access to the
information they provide, if we want it.
In my attempt to find the recent evaluations I went to the
Registrar's Office. They are the ones who administer the
evaluations, so naturally they would have them, right? Well, not
exactly.
Initially, I was told by a young lady" who works In the
Registrar's Office that the evaluations were for the professors
only and were not available to the students. That couldn't be
right, so I continued to press the point. Finally, she yelled over to
Frank Real, the Registrar, who was working in his office, that
there was someone at the window interested in professor
evaluations. I yelled over to him that I was interested in obtaining
the most recent professor evaluations.
He yelled back to me that the evaluations had been sent to
.some 'vendor' and he was "having problems getting the results
'back because they were using a new program" that obviously had
not been working correctly. Let's see, '85 ... '86--two years, than
seems like enough time to get the results back, even with a new
program.
He assured me that the evaluations would be available soon but
he could not give an exact date. While walking away in
disappointment, I did take some consolation in the fact that Mr.
Real agreed with my belief that the professor evaluations should
be available to the students. I'm sure he'll be working long hours
to see that we get them as soon as possible.
He knows just what the
Framers meant;
And what they meant, he/now
makes clear:
Each man must watch out for
his rear.
Sage advice, and hard, and
sharp
Accompanied by Bork's hard
harp.
The song he sings is just as raw:
'"We live and die upon the law;
The Court can't fight a social
fight--
see Letten, page 11
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What's Legal supercedes what's
Right.
So lay your napkin, raise your
fork
And dine on activists, Judge
Bork,
Purge their ersa tz la ws, so
hellish,
With your prized restraint.
and relish.
David Link
Clarifying
a point
Dear Editor,
At the risk of becoming a
regular contributor to the
Reporter, I must add something
to my recent diatribe.
As was pointed out to me by
a professor whom I respect a
great deal, my letter to Dean
Frakt and Frank Real failed to
make any mention of the
quality of my legal education
at Loyola. I can say, without
any reservations whatsoever,
tha t I did receive a quality
e du cat ion a t Loy 0 1a. M y
professors were always
a vaila ble to discuss problems,
and were always quick to
res p 0_nd top h 0 nee a 11s 0 r
letters. I only wish the same
could be said for the
administra tion.
My letter was not in tended
as a barb directed at the Loyola
professors. It was intended for
the administration, in the hopes
t hat i two u Idp rom p t
improvements in the future.
In the heat of passion, many
things are said, done, and yes..
written, which in hindsight
should be clarified. I have
attempted to do so here. In -t-he
midst of being an overzealous
_ad vocate, I nglected the other
~~, ED.·· JU5T K~WIN.o
llI~T J~t:. ~ ME'T~'(0Ill(
~IHlc,AI.'JIA~~RI)';, M~K~ t-t\t.
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unintentionally caught in the
crossfire. I stand corrected.
Brian D. Huben
LMU '84
LLS '87
Grades make for tough resume decisions
by Carol Ross-Burnett
Director, Career Planning
& Placement Center
Whether or not to include
grades on the resume is a sticky
issue for many. The resume
sh 0 u 1d p res e n t a stu den t' s
qualifications, skills and
experience honestly and in the
best light possible. But what
does the student who has
average or even mediocre
grades do?
It's true that many
employers, especially those who
recruit on campus, see grades as
an important indicator of
future success with the firm.
However, many others,
particularly smaller employers,
consider grades but tend also to
stress more subjective factors
such as previous work
experience and personality
traits. Somce others won't even
ask about grades! Therefore, it's
important that students know
the types of employers to whom
they are applying. Students
must take the time to research
and target employers who will
most likely be interested in
them. Many printed resources--
NALP forms (National
Association for Law Placement
one-page firm summaries),
Martindale-Hubbell Law
Directory and firm resumes
(firm.':; d c s c r Lp t Lo n a.nd
backgroundj-vare available in
the Center and in the Library
to assist students in that
research. Short of that, a simple
phone call to the firm will
yield basic information such as
size, areas of practice, etc.
Following are some general
guidelines to consider in
displaying grade information
on the resume:
side of the argument. While I
do not retract any of my
statements directed at the
administration, I do admit that
the Loyola professors were
By all means, be
specific and show both
the most recent spring
cumulative G.P.A. and
rank if you're in the top
. of the class.
If you're not in the
very top of the class, still
include the most recent
spring cumulative G.P.A.
and rank if you're in the
top half. Total omission of
G.P.A. and rank usually
leads employers to assume
you're in the bottom half
of the class.
If you are in the
bottom half of the class,
dis p I a ya n y upward
trends (e.g., 1985-86: 74.01,
1986-87: 80.24, etc.) along
with the most recent
spring cumulative G.P.A.
. ,., ..~, - " .
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Show any "outstanding
grades" (mid-eighties and
above), .especially if these
are in specialty areas you
wish to pursue.
You may beef up
"a verage" class standing
by "writing on" to a
journal, participating in
moot court, etc. Offer
your best wri ting sample
to interviewers. If you
don't have legal
experience, you may wrsn
to consider a clinical
placement. (Remember,
however, that these
additional activities will
reduce the amount of time
you can devote to study,
so be realistic about such
choices.)
Practice discussing
your grades if you're not
exactly proud of them.
Why haven't you done as
well as you would have
liked? How are you
planning to improve
them? What strengths, like
work or clinical
experience, offset your
grades?
In addition, develop a
personal contact network by
attending student group
symposiums, placement center
student and alumni panel
presenta tions, joint law school
career information days, ABA
or County Bar section meetings
and programs, etc. Consider
expanding your job search
options by considering outlying
geographic locations such as
San Diego, Orange County,
Ventura, Santa Barbara, etc.
Remember that right now
larger employers will tend to
consider grades as a primary
factor, while smaller employers
may lean more toward work
experience and personal
characteristics. After
graduation and bar passage and
as you gain experience as a
la wyer, grades become a less
important hiring criteria for
the larger employers as well.
- .
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